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lesion as of prognostic valtuc w ith reoard to regenierationi of the motor fibres.
In one case he observed parapallksthesia.

Funiictioinal distutrbanecs of pallksthesia may occulr cither alone or in
conjunetion with organic disturbainces. PallTsthesia may be lost without
loss of pressuire scisationi, buit pressuire sensation is nievcr lost wvithout loss
of pallxsthcsia. This is becauise if prcssurc sensation is to be lost a lesion
of the whole nerve is necessary, sinice presstire scnsationi derives its stimuli
from so many souirces.

The auithor coneluides then that pallksthesia is a form of deep sensation
iwhich is independent of all other forms of sensation. He was able to test
the perecption of vibrationis oni a picce of cxposed bone, and found that
this was more intense thaii on the opposite side, so proving that the soft
parts had nothing to do with this sensation; and, as the nerve to the
diaphysis of the bone does not suibserve this sense, it follows that the
periostcum aind the nierves to the periosteuim are conecrncd in its trans-
mission. The author thinks that vibration sensc is the perception of a
special stimuluis, and not merely of rhythmical tactile or pressuLre stimuli.

If pallksthesia is present in the bones whose periostcum-l is supplied
excluisively by the tulnar or sciatic ncrves, a completc lesion of thesc nerves
may be cxcluded, anid, if it is absent, it is probable that the nerves are
completcly divided ; buit the samc concluisionis muitst niot bc drawni witl
regard to the radial aiidnmcdian. R. G. GORDON-.

[1651 Certain aspects of post-diphtheritic diaphragmatic paralysis.
-H. R. MIXSELL and E. GIDDINGS. Jour. Amer. Mled. Assoc..
1921, lXx-ii, 590.

THE auithors comment on the pautcity of refercnec in the literature to
diaphragmatic paralysis. Paralysis of some sort occuirs in 10 to 25 per
cent of cases, ancd in spite of the statements of earlicr writers this incidence
is diminished by the carly administratikii of antitoxin. Paralysis of the
phrenics occturred in 8 ouit of 4259 cases of diphtheria, and was fatal in all.
These paralyses occur from the fifth to the seventh week of the disease.,
and the condition may be mistaken for lobar pneuimoniia. The breathing
is cntirely intercostal, helped by raising of the shouilders. The abdomen
is scaphoid in most cases, and before paralysis is established there is vomit-
ing, tachycardia, anid dyspnmea. There is cdanosisaiid pallor and occasion-
ally acuitc epigastric pain. No treatment seemed to bc of aniy uIsC in the
authors' cxperience, but they qtuote a case of Dr. Marriot's in which a child
recovered after artificial respiration had been carried oni for five days. They
remark on the necessity of rest in cases of paralysis, and the fiutility of
administering. antitoxin after the third day. R. G. GORDON.

TREATMENT.
[166] The re-education of motor aphasics (La reedimcation des

aphasiques motcurs).-J. FROIMENT. Paris ined., 1921, Oct. 267.
TIIE author states that the older views of motor aphasia have not taken
inito account adequiately a fact, fully emphasized by P. MIarie, that
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intellectual defect is commonly associated vitlh mi-otor aphasia. The
following concluisions follow ten years' study of difficult cases of this sort.

Case.s in which speech is spontaneously restored may be secn not only
in the mild ancd temporary lesions but in some of the grave types. The
mechanism is unicertain; but the cause is usually that the patieint is taken
in hand by his relatives, who re-educate him on the same lines as one applies
to a small child learnillg to talk. AMany cases, oni the other hand, remain
unimproved for as long as fiftecen years, and are then partially or wholly
cured of their motor aphasia by systematic re-educationi.

The methods of re-cducationi are in general two. The older metlhod is
essentially didactic, by articulationi exercises and co-ordination of the
voluntary muscles of articulation.

The newer mcthod which the writer has used (in associationi with
Monod) conisists in the re-educationi of attention, emotional control, and
inhibitioni, anid in the removal of that lack of confidence which the patient
shows in his attempts at articulationi. In the writer's opinion the patient
has not really forgotten the complex act of co-ordination, since this is
in health automatic and uniconsciouis after the simple evocation of an
elementary sound which sets going the wlholc corresponding reflex
mechanism, uinless the response bc inhibited. It is because the aphasic is
able neither to evoke nor retain the combination of sounds that are
characteristic of the sought-for word that he canniot articulate it.

Other sound combinatioins interfere in the aphasic, so that he is uniable
to fix his attention on a particular sound and unable to repeat the word
to which the sound is a key. AMoreovcr, the paticnt fears his own incapa-
bility, docs not try or tries badly, inhibits, and repeats only stereotyped
words. By beginning with pronunciationi of simple sounds onc often
iincreases the patient's mistrust in his owni powers of expression. If the
first lessons consist of practice in elementary acts such as blowving or
sighing, c.g., for the f's and l's, we re-associate the ideas and images which
tend to re-fix the sounld in the aphasic's mind. As soon as a new souind
is obtained, it can bc fixed by a simplc short word which begins with that
particuLlar souind; the act to produce the sound, the sound itself, and a
particular word will then be rc-associated and perhaps retained. New
sound cmissions vary in difficuilty with individual patients, and they quickly
forget lessons at first. Where inhibition, inattentioin, and intellectual defects
are present in the same patient, the simplest acts arc acqutired only after
a regular strugglc. Alemory aids, suich as writing, drawings, and simple
objects, are uiseful in training the mcmory.

Elociution and reading aloud are used later; small words of similar
construiction often act as keys to a whole series; words denoting articles
of diet, of occtupation, and pastimes are useful. Many months will be taken
up in pronulnciation and reading aloud.

In concilsioD, practical resuilts vary much according to cases. The
defects of intellect are the most hampering of all the diffictulties, and these
are the very difficulties which have escaped general recognition in the past.
so that attempts at treatment have often failed on this score.

J. LE F. B.
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[167J The treatment of gliomatous syringomyelia by x rays (Le
traitemcnt dc la syringonmyelic gliomateusc par les ravons x).-J.
LHERMITTE. Paris nied., 1921, Oct. 1, 281.

THE author rapidly reviews the pathology of the disease, and reservecs the
term truc syringomyclia for the gliomatous ncw growth in the neighbouir-
hood of the central canal. In 1907 he ptublished his first observations,
and lattcrly, in conijunietioni wvith Beauijard, has treated several cases by
x rays, with resuilting imaprovement in sym)toms. The sutbjective symptoms
arc the most improv-ed; amyotrophy wheni prescent seems to have becn
arrested ; trophic changcs are not much influieniced in the joinlts, thouigl
trophic ulcers have hcalecd in the soft parts.

An intcresting case is described wherc a paticnt witlh cervical syringo-
myclia was treated with radiations from 1906 to 1914. The sensory chaniges
in the hands improved, ancd the amyotrophy was so mtlch better as to allow
of the patient's retuirn to work as a packer. In 1920 he, wvas re-examined
a few days before dcath from ha-moptysis. Auitopsy showed a long cavity
from the I st cervical segment to the lower dorsal regioni, but the gliomatous
process in the cervical regioni was almost nil, this being the part suibjected
to radiation. The uintreated dorsal cord, on the other hand, showed active
gliomatouts changes.

It is pointed ouit that a wide area of radiation should bc insisted upoii
in thesc cases, using the largest therapeutic doses. The writer's histological
and experimcntal stuidics show that the largest doses of x rays do not
harm the healthy structures in the central nervous system. Laminectomy
beforc radiationi does niot scem to be necessary, especially as the bone is
less densc than u-suial in syringomyclia. The two sides of the cord are
treated separately, screeninig off with lead the parts to be untrcated, aind
filtering off skini rays by alutminiuim filters; the anticathodc is placed
20 cm. from the skini surface.

J. LE F. B.

[168] Spinal puncture in diagnosis and treatment.-CAIRL H. BASTRON.
Amiier. Jour. ASyph., 1921, v, 463.

THIS is a short revicw oIn the cerebrospinal fluiid, especially in its relation
to syphilitic diseasc of the nervouis system. The only diagnostic point
touchecd on is the early diagniosis of neurosyphilis beforc the appearance
of nervous symptoms. The work of Fildes, Parncll, and AMaitland, and of
Scott and Pearson and others on this subject is briefly suimmarized. 'Veed.
Wegefarth, and Ayers produced mcningitis in animals by drawing off their
cerebrospinal fluicd during the coursc of an experimental septicvemia, and
quoted five clinical cases of scpticmmia wherc meningitis followed lunmbar
puncture. In view of these facts, Bastron conisiders it possible that lulmbar
putncture performed in the early stages of syphilis may initroduce the
spirochacte into the subarachnoid space and precipitatc neurosyphilis. He
thereforc advises that lutmbar punctutre for diaanostic puirposcs shouild be
avoided in early syphilis until the paticnt has had a coturse of antisyphilitic
treatment.

He considers that the intraspinal therapy of neurosyphilis does not
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yet rest oni any secture founidationi either of theory or resuilts ; for it is only
in cases of meniingeal syphilis that the druigs can by this means be brouight
into direct contact with the spirochmte, and thesc are the cases which
respond most rcadily to general systematic treatment. In general paralysis
the spiroch.te is within the braini tissuie, and is no more likely to be reached
by intrathecal than by intravenous adminiistratioin of druigs.

Bastron gives nuimerouis refereciies to recent papers, especially by-
American auithors, wvhich are -aluiable to anyonle who wvishes to enlarge
his knowledgc of this subject.

.J. G. GREENFIELD.

1169] Treatment of acute poliomyelitis with immune horse serum.-
E. C. ROSENOw. Jour. Aimer. Med. ,lssoc., 1921, lxxvii, 588.

THE statistics arc derived chiefly from two elidemics in 1917 and 1918.
The serum uised was obtained by repeated inljcCtioni of the pleomorphie
streptococcus from poliomyelitis, and was given intravenously, as this was
found to prodtuce better resuilts that wheni it was administered initra-
thecally. The results were uiniformally good wheni the seruim was given
in the earliest stages beforc the onset of paralysis, anid the importance of
examining the cerebrospinal fluid as to cell couniit anid globiliii rcaction to
determine the diagnosis at this stage is inisistcd oni. In the later stages
the resuilts become less good; buit when the paralysis was only slight, 60
out of 61 completely recovered. In thosc cascs in whiclh paralysis was
definitely established before administration, 6] ouit of 123 completely
recovered and there were 18 (leaths.

R. G. GoRDON.

1701 Lumbar puncture in syphilitics (La ponction lombaire chez les
syphilitiqties).-A. Sk'.ZARY. Paris med., 1921, Oct. 1, 277.

PRESENT therapcutic mcasures are powerless to inifluenice the couirse of
general paralysis, and are ablc to improve tabes only slightly, but arc most
efficient in the early stages which precede thesc conditions, and which are
revealcd by cxamination of the cerebrospinal fluid. A single puncture for
diagnosis is only recommended after the stagc of genieral infection, and
when sufficient trcatmcnt has been giveni, anid a singlc puinctuirc mlay suffice.
The writcr strcsses the fact that the blood-seruim WAVassermanii mav be
negative while there is active iieuirosyphilis rcvealecd in the ccrebrospinal
fluiid. A discussion of the time to punctuire leads S6zarv to statc that no
gencral rule shouild be kept, buit that each case should be treated onl its
own clinical finidings. His rtules are: First abolish all clinical signs by treat-
ment, and also, if possible, obtain a negativc blood Wasscrmanii; wait
one month, and then give a short supplementary couirse of intravenouis
.arscnobenzol; if the blood now gives a positive from a former niegative
Wassermani reaction, wait two and a half to threc months; anld if
a negative Wassermann is obtained then, perform lutmbar pmiicttire. The
flutid thus obtained is free from suspicioni that blood infection rules the
resuilt. A good general rule is to puncture at the time when all intensive
treatment is being stopped with apparcnt cuire in sight; followiing this.
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for tlirec or foutr -cars less factive trcatmenciit is carriedl ouit aild the patienits
arc examinied cliniically at iitervals, wvlhicn a secoind. less importaint.
examiiniationi of the cerebrospinial fluid wvil l)c desirable.

There are certaini rare cases of neurosvyp)hilis, my,-clitis, arterial lesion.
and tabo-paralysis in which the ccrebrospinial fluid is normual for some
uncxplained reason ; but these rare cases shouild niot influcice onc's practicc
with the v-ast miiajority of otlhers. especially iin relation to their treatment.

J. LE F. B.
f171 The cerebrospinal fluid in treated syphilis.-J. E. MOORE.

tJour. l)iner. lied. l.ssoc.. 1921, lxxvi, 769.
THis article (leals with data obtainied from 642 cases of syphilis in all staces
of the discasc, treated at the departmenit for syphilis at Johns Hopkins
Hospital. All the patients uinderwcnit a rouitinie ncuirological examination,
and those with definite nelurosyl)hilis with cliniical signs arc cxcluded fro-n
the considerationis in this paper. Rouitinc lmnibar puncture was performnqd
after a few months' antisyphilitic treatmcnit to niotice the followiing points
(1) The effccts of treatment on early and miinor abnormalities in the spinal
fluid ; (2) To detcct possiblc asymptomatic neuirosyphilis; (3) To note
racial diffcrcnces in latent ncuirosyphilitic cases, as between niegro and white
paticnts; (4) To test the diagnostic valuc of certain minor signs and
symptoms. A ftull routine microscolic and scrological inivestigationi of the
fluiids was carricd ouit. The finidings wverc that, of 34 cases witlh primary
syphilis treated before secondaries had appeared, only oile (2.9 per cent)
showed any abnormality in the cerebrospinal fluid. After the appearance
of the seconcdary symptoms the inicidence of abnormal fiindings in the
spinal fluiid was raised to 15 per cenit, nio matter how long the disease
had lasted or by what lesion it was apparent. Only 12-7 per cenit of the
wholc 642 cases showed abniormal findings in the cerebrospinal fluiid, thuls
dlemonistrating that treatmeneit had becn successfiul in clearinig il) at least
half the early abnormalities noted by other workers in untreatcd cases.

Asvmptomatic neuirosyphilis was twice as freqtuenit in wvhite as in
coloured paticnts. Of 173 patienits wvho had minor signs ini pulpils, etc..
49 had also spinal-fluiid abnormalities (28-.3 per cenit), againist 7-03 per cenit
in other cases.

In genieral the serological signs of asvnl)ptonliatic nietrosyplhilis can be
madc to disappear by proloingeld, intensive, roIutinie aintisvphilitic trcatmcnt.
In the syphilis departmenit of Jolhns Hopkinis Hospital mlore thani 20 per
cent of all paticnts are clinically, or, becaiuse of the scrological evidence
potenitially, oiitspokeni neurosyphilitics.

The paper coincludes that a stuidy of the sl)iial fluti(d shlouild be made
as a rouitinie in all cases of syphilis as essenitial to ani initelligenit treatmenit
of the discasc generally. The\writer recommiiends that spinal plulncture
shouild be performe(l after the first or seconid couIrse of intravecnous treat-
menit, anid that it shouild be repeated at least onlce before finial (lischarge
from treatmenit as a prcsulmcd cuire. In this way the inici(lenice of clinlical
neurosyphilis wvill be redclled to a miiiinimum.

J. LE F. B.
VOL. I1.--NO. 8.S5
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